Eighty Degree Scarf
By Wendy Leisly for Colorful Yarns

About colorful yarns

2018

We are down are a down to earth, laid back
colorful yarn shop that wants to make your hobby
fun!

Notes I wanted to make a lightweight scarf/

shawl I could wear in warm weather and using
this gradient cotton yarn was a natural fit for this
summertime knit. (This pattern would also be great
for that one skein of sock yarn in your stash.) As I
was designing this scarf I thought about when I
could wear it and I decided it was good for up to
80 degrees (34C) and that is the name that stuck!

Yarn

1 skein Zauberball Cotton (10-1 skein Zauberball
Cotton (100% Organic cotton; 420m) or 2 skeins
Berroco Medina

Gauge

5 stitches per inch in garter stitch

Needles & Notions

Size US 4 (3.5mm) needle or size needed to obtain
fabric desired for yarn being used.

Needles & Notions

Size US 4 (3.5mm) needle or size needed to obtain
fabric desired for yarn being used.
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K2tog- Knit 2 stitches together
Kfbf- Knit into the front, back and front of one
stitch
Kfb- Knit into the front and back of one stitch
Pm- place marker
Sl- Slip stitch as if to purl
Sm- slip marker
YO- Yarn over
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Eighty Degree Scarf
STITCH PATTERNS

Garter Pattern (1 st increased)
ROW 1: SL1, Kfbf, K until last 3 stitches, K2tog, K1
ROW 2: Sl1, K to end
Eyelet Pattern (1 st increased)
ROW 1: Sl1, Kfbf, K1 *YO twice, K2tog, K1*, repeat between*
until last 4 stitches, then K1, K2tog, K1
ROW 2: Sl1, K to end, knitting into the back of YO

ROW 1: Sl1, kfb, k5, yo twice, pm, k1, yo twice, k2tog, k14,
k2tog,
yo twice, pm, k1, yo twice, repeat between * until 22 stitches
remain then k2tog, k16, k2tog, k1”
ROW 2: SL1, K to end slipping all markers and knit first yo,
drop second.
ROW 3: Sl1, Kfb, K to first marker, Yo twice, sm, K1, YO twice
*K2tog, K14, K2tog, YO twice, sm, K1 YO twice*, repeat
between * 6 times and then, YO twice, sm, K1, YO twice,
K2tog,
k to last 3 st and then K2tog, K1.
ROW 4: work as row 2
ROW 5: work as row 3
ROWS 6-16: repeat row 4 for all even numbered rows and
row 5 for odd numbered rows. (You will begin and end this
section with a row 4)
ROWS 17 & 18: Work eyelet pattern
ROWS 19-21: Sl1, K to end
Bind off using preferred method.
FINISHING
Block flat and weave in loose ends.
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DIRECTIONS
CO 5 stitches
Work garter pattern 11 times (16 st on needles).
Work eyelet pattern 1 time (17st)
Work garter pattern 8 times and then work the eyelet pattern
once. Repeat 5 more times(71 st)
Work garter pattern 2 times and then work eyelet pattern
once. Repeat 1 more time (77 st)
Work garter pattern 8 times (85 st)
Work eyelet pattern once and then work garter pattern 2
times, repeat 1 more time and then the eyelet pattern once
(92 st)
Work garter pattern 8 times. 100 st)
Work eyelet pattern once and the work garter pattern 2
times, repeat 1 more time and then work the eyelet pattern
once (107 st)
Work garter pattern 8 times and then work the eyelet pattern
once (116 st) Repeat 3 more times (143 st)

WAVE EDGE
Note: You will now start each odd numbered row with Sl1 and
Kfb (not Kfbf).
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